Pathophysiology of chorea and bradykinesia in Huntington's disease.
This article reviews the neurophysiological abnormalities described in Huntington's disease. Among the typical features of choreic movements are variable and random patterns of electromyographic (EMG) activity, including cocontraction of agonist and antagonist muscles. Studies of premotor potentials show that choreic movements are not preceded by a Bereitschaftspotential, therefore demonstrating that choreic movement is involuntary. Early cortical median-nerve somatosensory-evoked potentials have reduced amplitudes and the reduction correlates with reduced glucose consumption in the caudate nucleus. Long-latency stretch reflexes evoked in the small hand muscles are depressed. These findings may reflect failed thalamocortical relay of sensory information. In Huntington's disease, the R2 response of the blink reflex has prolonged latencies, diminished amplitudes, and greater habituation than normal. These abnormalities correlate with the severity of chorea in the face. Patients with Huntington's disease perform simple voluntary movements more slowly than normal subjects and with an abnormal triphasic EMG pattern. Bradykinesia is also present during their performance of simultaneous and sequential movements. Eye movements show abnormalities similar to those seen in arm movements. In Huntington's disease, arm movement execution is associated with reduced PET activation of cortical frontal areas. Studies using transcranial magnetic stimulation show that patients with Huntington's disease have normal corticospinal conduction but some patients have a prolonged cortical silent period. Bradykinesia results from degeneration of the basal ganglia output to the supplementary motor areas concerned with the initiation and maintenance of sequential movements. The coexisting hyperkinetic and hypokinetic movement disorders in patients with Huntington's disease probably reflect the involvement of direct and indirect pathways in the basal ganglia-thalamus-cortical motor circuit.